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Introduction

he term "clean coal technology" available in the world today but
entered the energy vocabulary in offers a bright future for coal as well.

• the 1980s. It describes a new genera- Coal is the nation's most

tion of advanced coal technology, en- plentiful fossil fuel. One quarter of
vironmentally cleaner and in many all the world's known coal lies within
cases more efficient and less costly U.S. borders• Coal deposits can be
than conventional coal-burning found beneath 38 of the 50 states.
processes. These new power generat- More than 50 billion tons of coal have
ing and pollution control concepts are been produced in the U.S. since the
the products of years of research and first commercial mine was opened
development in hundreds of govern- more than 200 years ago. Even so,
ment and private laboratories at present rates of consumption, re-
throughout the world. Their emer- maining reserves could power the
gence in the 1980s is bringing about a U.S. well into the 22nd century.
new coal agemone that not only re- Coal is used in all 50 states and
sponds to past problems with some the District of Columbia. Since 1973,

_| of the most sophisticated technology coal has provided more new energy
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for the U.S. than any other fuel. A
fourth of all primary energy con-
sumed by the U.S. comes from coal. HowCoalwasFormed
More than half of the electricity used

by American consumers is produced Coal had itsoriginsas ancient plants Coal-bearing rocks underlie
that grew in swamps millions of 458,600 square milesof the U.S.,

from coal-burning power plants. Per years ago. Geologicalprocesses about13% of the totallandarea.
capita, Americans use 19 pounds of working over vast spans of time CoalseamsintheU.S. rangein
coal per day, primarily in the form of compressedandalteredthedecay- thicknessfromlessthan an inchto
electricity. Greater coal use by U.S. ingplants, increasingthe percent- more than 100 feet. Geologists
electric power plants has saved the ageofcarbonpresentandthuspro- estimatethat 3 to 10 feet of corn-
equivalent of nearly 3.2 million ducingdifferentranksofcoal:lignite pactedplantmatteraccumulatedto
barrels of oil daily since 1973. (the softest of coals), subbitumi- formeachfootofcoal.Theaverage

Coal also is an energy bargain, nous, bituminous,and anthracite thicknessisa littlemorethan4 feet
Even with the sharp decline in world (the hardest), inthe Appalachianregion,about6
oil and gas prices in the mid-1980s, Coal in the eastern U.S. was feet in the midwesterncoal fields,

formedmainlyduringthe Carbonif- andmorethan30 feet inthe West.
coal has remained the least expensive erousperiodof the Earth'shistory, Theenergyincoalrangesfrom
fossil fuel in the U.S. This is one 280millionto320 millionyearsago. anaverageof6,500 Britishthermal
reason why utilities expect to con- Coal in the western U.S. is almost units(Btu) per poundfor ligniteto
tinue using coal to generate half or allof CretaceousandTertiaryages, about 15,000 Btu per pound for
more of the U.S.'s electricity through lessthan 140 millionyearsold. somebituminouscoals.
at ]east 2030. Along with carbon, scattered Using an average of 11,000

To meet the current demand for atoms of hydrogen,oxygen,nitro- Btuper pound, a ton of coal con-
coal, more than 100,000 persons work gen, andsulfuralsoare presentin tains the same energy as 22,000
in nearly 4,000 U.S. mines, producing coal. In fact,coalcontainstracesof cubicfeet of naturalgas, 158 gal-
a commodity valued at more than $20 virtuallyeverymineralthatexistson Ionsofdistillatefuel oil,oronecord
billion per year. Most of the coal is Earth today, ofseasonedhardwood.
used domestically, but part of it is
exported. Coal exports, valued at
about $4 billion per year, help the

nation's balance of payments.

In the future, coal can help the o, _ U.S. _)rove¢ Resin les ofeconomies of this country and our Coal Compared to Oil and,Gas
trading partners grow, creating new t
jobs and economic opportunities--if
if can be used without endangering Gas
the Earth's fragile ecology.

The new suite of advanced,

clean coal technologies will help coal
achieve that objective. They will
ensure that the U.S. can continue

using its most abundant energy 0 50 100 160 200 260 300
resource while maintaining a commit- .,,,on.ofTo,.Eq-_v.,.nt
ment to a clean, healthy environment.
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The Clean Coal Technology Program

he Clean Coal Technology Moreover, the Envoys said,
Program is a government and demonstration of innovative control

industry cofunded effort to demon- technologies should lead to some
strate a new generation of innovative near-term reductions in the emissions
coal processes in a series of full-scale associated with acid rain, namely sul-
"showcase" facilities built across the fur dioxide (SO 2) and nitrogen oxides
country. (NO X)(see page 6). Because the tech-

Begun in 1986 and expanded in nology demonstration program
1987, the program is expected to would be part of a long-term response
finance more than $6.8 billion of to the transboundary acid rain prob-

projects. Nearly two-thirds of the lem, the Envoys recommended that
funding will come from the private prospective projects be evaluated I
sector, well above the 50 percent according to several criteria: i
industry co-funding expected when
the program began.

The original recommendation
for a multi-billion dollar clean coal

demonstration program came from
the U.S. and Canadian Special En-
voys on Acid Rain. Envoys Drew
Lewis of the U.S. and William Davis

of Canada were appointed in 1985 by
their respective governments to
study ways of resolving concerns be-

tween the two nations over the trans- . ,_a=,
boundary problem of acid rain.

In January 1986, Special Envoys --'_
Lewis and Davis presented their rec-
ommendations. Included was the

call for a 5-year, $5-billion program
in the U.S. to demonstrate, at com-

mercial scale, innovative clean coal

technologies that were beginning to

emerge from research programs both
in the U.S. and elsewhere in the

world. As the Envoys said:

If the menu of control options was
expanded, and if the new options
were significantly cheaper, yet

highly efficient, it would be easier to
formulate an acid rain control plan
that would have broader public
appeal.

4



• The federal government should • More consideration should be given
cofund projects that have the to projects that demonstrate retro-
potential for the largest emission fit technologies applicable to the
reductions, measured as a percent, largest number ofexisting sources,

age of SO 2or NO removed; especially .sourcesthat, because of
their size and location, contribute

• Among projects with similar to transboundary air pollution.

potential, government funding Gleancoaltechnologiesaretoday
should go to those that reduce • Special consideration should be given becomingcommerciallyreadyafter
emissions at the cheapest cost to technologies that can be applied to as muchas 20yearsoflaboratory
per ton; facilities currently dependent on the researchandsmallerscale

useof high-sulfur coal. engineeringdevelopment,

I '



While the Special Envoys were commercial application" (Public Law
carrying out their year-long study, No. 99-190). Congress directed the

the U.S. Congress also was examin- Department of Energy (DOE) to run a
ing the potential for clean coal tech- competition to select suitable projects
nologies. On December 19, 1985, to meet this objective. The competi-
Congress set aside nearly $400 mil- tion was to be open to all coals in all
lion for the government's share of market applications. DOE carried out
funds for "constructing and operat- the competition in 1986.

ing facilities to demonstrate the
feasibility of their future clean coal

Pyritic Sulfur

SO= and NOc-The Bane of Coal
Coal, once America's preeminent Sulfurexistsincoalintwoforms: coaJmotecule
energysource,wasdeposedinthe pyritic sulfur and organic sulfur. In
mid20th centurybycleaner,more the pyriticform,sulfuris combined
manageablefuels, withironinfinelydispersedparticles |

Cleancoaltechnologiesoffera that are physicallydistinctfromthe
way to remove the environmental coal. Inthe organicform,sulfuris
objectionstocoaiuse. Theyreduce chemicallyboundtothecarbonatoms
two mainpollutantsreleasedwhen of coal.
coalbums--sulfurand nitrogen. Insomecoals,pyriticsulfurcan AI

accountforas muchas 70% ofthe

Sulfur total sulfur content; in other coals, _n_urno_imbr_eed_t_e
The sulfur in coal is the legacyof organicsulfurdominates.Combus-

tionreleasesbothtypesof sulfurin
mineral deposits in seawater, a reactionwithairthatcreatessulfur
Trapped inlandbythe upheavalof Organic Sulfur
land masses,the seawaterformed dioxide(SO2),oras itis sometimes
vegetation-rich,primordialbogsthat known,SOx.
eventually evaporated, leaving
behindcoaldeposits. Nitrogen

Wherefresh water waspresent Like sulfur, nitrogen molecules are
during the"coalification" period,less trapped in coal. When coal burns,
sulfur is found in coal. Where salt- thisfuel-bound nitrogen isreleased
waterwasdominant,moresulfuris as nitrogenoxides(NOx_).Combus-
foundin thedeposits, tionalsocreatesthermaINOx which

Becauseofthelandstructureat is formedwhen molecularnitrogen
the timeswhencoalwas formedin is "pulled"fromthe air and recom-
theU.S.,westerncoalstendtohave binedwithoxygenbyhigh-tempera-
less sulfurand midwesterncoals turecombustion,typically3,000 °F

more sulfur;eastern coals vary in or more. Most NOx is produced ISulfurlinkedd!rectly
theirsulfurcontents, thermally, i toooalmolecule



The $400-million competition Rounds #4 and #5 broadened the
conducted under congressional program even more. Greater empha-
direction became Round #1 of the sis was placed on even cleaner and

Clean Coal Technology Program. more efficient technologies. DOE
On March 18, 1987, President encouraged industrial sponsors to

Reagan issued a directive to demonstrate very highly advanced

expand the program to a much systems that would be able to comply
larger effort - one that ultimately with the more stringent air quality
would encompass five rounds of standards to take effect in the 21st

competition and reflect an ex- century (see pages 9-10). Not only
panding set of national environ- will these new systems virtually
mental priorities, eliminate acid rain pollutants, their

Round #2, run in 1988, was high efficiencies will reduce the
the first competition to be carried release of carbon dioxide ( a "green-

out specifically under the Special house gas," see page 34).

Envoys' guidelines. Round #3, Round #4 was run in 1991. "Wearesettingthecourseforc0al'sfuture.
run in 1989, expanded eligibility Round #5 was completed in 1993. Wearemovingforwardintothe21st
to projects that could process coal century,realizingthat coal willcontinueto

into new, environmentally cleaner playapivotalroleinmeetingthedemand
forelectricityintheU.S.andabroad."

fuel forms. --HazelO'Leary
Secretaryof Energy

Clean Coal Technology Program Funding
Fiscal Years ($ Million)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 Totals

Round #1 99 149 149 397

Round #2 50 190 133 197 570

Round #3 414 154 568

Round #4 35 315 0* 100 100 50 600

Round #5 100 0* 150 250 100 600

Total 99 149 199 190 547 386 415 O* 250 350 150 2,735

* Fundsavailable from prioryear. Special Envoys' Program
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The New Technology of Coal

'ost advances in technology 1960s, coal-burning power plants,used today to produce energy were attaining efficiencies approach-
from coal were made in the 1950s and ing 35%. At the same time, boiler
1960s. This technology is approach- sizes increased from 50 kilowatts (a
ing the limits of its effectiveness, kilowatt is 1,000 watts of electricity)

Until recently coal-burning to 1,200 megawatts (a megawatt is
processes evolved principally to one million watts of electricity).

boost efficiency and increase capacity. Today coal-burning technology
The first coal-fired power plants of the 1950s and 1960s is approaching

in the late 1800s tapped only 5% or its practical limits of efficiency and
less of the energy in coal. By the late costs. At the same time, environ-

mental performance has become a
Togenerateelectricity,mostcoalplantsmix critical requirement for power plant
pulverizedcoalwithhotair(1)andinjectthe design.fineparticlesintoafurnacelinedwithwater-
filledtubes(2),Steamfromtheboiling The Clean Air Act of 1970 was
waterspinsasteamturbine(3)generator passed to "protect and enhance" the
(4)toproduceelectricitydispatchedthrough nation's air quality. The act directed
distributionlines(5). the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) to develop emissions limits for

/ new and existing sources of air pollu-
tion, including coal-fired power

2 plants.
In 1971, EPA set health and

1 welfare standards for emissions of

j_ SO 2, NO, and several other pollut-ants. These New Source Performance

/ Standards required that coal-fired
power plants emit no more than

5
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1.2 pounds of SO2per million Btu of power plant to be built in this
coal consumed. Many utilities were country in the forseeable future.
able to meet the standard by burning Under the new legislation,
low-sulfur coal. signed by President Bush on Novem-

In 1977, Congress amended the ber 15, 1990, utilities will have to cut
act, retaining the original emissions their sulfur dioxide emissions by
cap on SO 2but adding a further 10 million tons from 1980 levels by
requirement that all plants built or the year 2000 (with a 4-year time
altered after September 18, 1978, extension if certain clean coal tech-

reduce SO 2emissions by 70% to 90% nologies are used). After that time, a
from the levels that would be emitted nationwide utility SO2emission cap
had no sulfur controls been installed, of 8.9 million tons per year will go

The Clean Air Act and its 1977 into effect. All new power generators
amendments created, in effect, two that burn fossil fuels after 2000 will

major categories of coal-burning have to stay within the SO 2cap,
power plants in the U.S.: (1) those either offsetting sulfur releases from
built before 1978 which typically have new plants by cutting emissions at
little, if any, pollution control equip- existing plants or by purchasing
ment (except, in some cases, devices emission "credits" from utilities that
that capture small particles of ash have made greater-than-required SO2
called particulates) and (2) those built reductions.

after 1978 which are equipped with The tightened emission The1990CleanAirActAmendments
flue gas scrubbers (until recently the standards will make ultra-clean imposedapermanentcapof8,9million
scrubber was the only commercial technologies increasingly necessary, tonsperyearonsulfuremissionsfromU.S.

technology capable of achieving the Particularly attractive will be those electricutilitiesaftertheyear2000.
70% to 90% SO2 reduction standard).

The nation's clean air laws were

tightened substantially in 1990 when Sulfur Dioxide Emissions from U.S. Electric Utilities
Congress again amended the 1970 Millions of Tons
Clean Air Act. The amendments ,/'7-.........................................................................................................................
constituted the most sweeping 25
changes in environmental legislation r
since the original Act, with provisions 2o
to reduce releases of virtually every
airborne pollutant from smog-caus- 15
ing automobile emissions to toxic

pollutants from factories and chemi- 10 J Emission Gap
cal plants. The acid rain provisions of i
the new legislation were among the i
most stringent. They affect almost 5 i,
every existing power generator in the !i
U.S. and will influence the choice of 0

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030
fuel and technology for every new



technologies that achieve extremely
low pollution levels inherently as part

The "Box on the BackEnd" of the power generating process
rather than requiring expensive add-Until clean coal technologies will produce enough sludge to fill a

emerged,the flue gas scrubber,de- 500-acre disposal pond to a depth on cleanup equipm _nt. Today, build-
veloped in the 1960s, was the only of 40 feet (often creatinga waste ing a new, large coal-fired power
commercialtechnologycapableof disposalproblem), plant will cost about $1.5 billion. En-
achieving the 70% to 90% SO2 re- Wet scrubbersare effective-- vironmental controls account for more
duction required under the 1977 removing90%ormoreoftheSO2---- than 30% of the cost. Many of these
Clean AirAct amendments, but they are expensive to install, controls must be added as separate

Scrubbersareactuallycomplex costingas muchas $300 per kilo- facilities, raising the cost and com-
chemical plants---separate gas wattofcapacity(or $150 millionfor plexity of the power plant and reduc-
processing facilities installedat the atypical500-mooawattplant).They ing its efficiency (because some of the
"backend"of a powerplantloading consume 5% to 8% of a power plant's power must be used to operate
to itssmokestack, plant'sthermalenergytorunpumps, the controls).

Asof 1988,146scrubbershave fans,anda fluegas reheatsystem,
been installedat 82 of the 370 cur- thereby reducingelectricityoutput Clean coal technology represents
rentlyoperableU.S.coal-firedpower by1%to 2% (asignificantreduction a fundamental change in coal-fired
plants. Installationandoperational for a utility). They require large
costsfor thesescrubberscurrently amountsof water, typically500 to _ " "___

exceed morethan$17 billion. 2,500 gallonsper minutefora unit 1___'--_]_

There are two categories of of 500 megawatts.
conventionalscrubbers--wet and

dry. BothremoveonlySO2;neither Dry Scrubber
reducesNO_emissions. Ina dryscrubber,the reagentslurry

(usuallylime) is injectedin a finely
Wet Scrubber atomized form, which is why these
Flue gases from the combustion of devices are also knownas spray
coalaresprayedwitha slurrymade dryers. The dropletsevaporatein
upofwaterandanalkalinereagent, the hot gas, leaving only dry par-
usuallylimestone. The SO2 in the ticles for collectionas waste. AI-
fluegas reactschemicallywiththe thoughsimplerinconceptthan the
reagentto form calciumsulfiteand wetscrubber,thedry scrubberhas
calciumsulfate intheformof a wet notbeenas successfulonhigh-sul-
sludge (havingthe consistencyof furcoalduetotheincreasedamounts
toothpaste). Over its lifetime, a of expensive reagentsrequiredto
500-megawattcoal-firedpowerplantreduceSO2by 90%.

lO



power plant technology. In many "fuel chain,"--the path coal follows
cases, emissions reductions and cost from a mine to a power plant or
improvements are achieved concur- factory--or in a fourth manner that
rently, rather than being pitted departs from the traditional method
against each other, of coal burning:

In terms of sulfur and nitrogen 1. Precombustion. Sulfur and other
emissions, clean coal technologies
have the potential to make a coal- impurities in coal are removed beforeit reaches the boiler.
fired plant as clean as an oil-fired
plant and, in some cases, as clean as a 2. Combustion. Pollutants inside the
plant that burns natural gas--the combustor or boiler are removed
cleanest of all fossil fuels, while the coal burns.

Moreover, unlike scrubbers, the
3. Post-combustion. Flue gases

new clean coal technologies do not released from coal boilers are cleaned
achieve this high environmental

in the ductwork leading to the
performance at the expense of effi- smokestack or in advanced versions

ciencymin many cases, they actually of today's scrubbers.
boost a plant's performance at the
same time they reduce pollution. 4. Conversion. The combustion

Clean coal technologies can be process is bypassed altogether; coal is
installed at any of three stages in the changed into a gas or liquid that can

be cleaned and used as a fuel.

3 Coalcanbecleanedatseveralpointsin
its"fuelchain"--atthepreparationplant
(1),insidethecombustor(2),oratthe
smokestack(3).Anothercategoryof

2 cleancoaltechnologyreplacesthe
4 traditionalcoalcombustorwithacoal

gasifierorotherconversionprocess(4).

11



Precombustion Cleaning

Years ago when coal was mined by burned. Most commercial coal
pick and shovel, quality was main- cleaning (sometimes called coal
tained simply by hand-loading only beneficiation) is done on eastern and
the visibly clean coal. But produc- midwestern bituminous coals at more
tivity was low. Advances in tech- than 500 preparation plants.
nology retired the pickax, and hand Most coal cleaning plants are
loading gave way to mechanical operated by coal companies at the
loading. Productivity improved, mine mouth. The Electric Power
but the amount of impurities in the Research Institute has estimated that
mined coal increased. Also, many wider use of coal cleaning processes
of the richest seams became de- could reduce total SO 2emissions by
pleted, especially in the eastern U.S., 10% nationwide. To achieve greater
leaving deposits with higher levels
of undesirable minerals. Some form

of precombustion coal cleaning _

became necessary. [
Today about 40% of the coal

bound for U.S. utility boilers --n__

receives some cleaning before it is

Advanced Precombustion Cleaning

Boiler

J IGrinding _ii_._i __ i _!i:_+ ESP

Advanced • : /
cleaning / Particulates A L

soml - -

Disposal Steam

Disposal_sh Generator
Electric

Steam turbine power

SO= NOx COMPARED WITH CONVENTIONAL TECHNOLOGY* INCREMENTAL CAPITAM.
EMISSION REOUCTION PLANT EFFICIENCY POWER OUTPUT PLANT LIFE ELECTRICITY COST COST

No Small No Slight 6-21 AdditionalFuel
30-90% Change Increase Change Extension MILLS/KWH Cost Only

* ¢0_/1_11101¢_ COM._ _ POWI_ pt.MCr
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reductions, however, significant

improvements will have to be made
to coal cleaning technology.

Traditionally research to
improve precombustion cleaning has
concentrated on two major categories
of cleaning technology: physical
cleaning and chemical cleaning. Re-
cently a new category, biological
cleaning, has attracted interest as
advances have been made in micro-

bial and enzymatic techniques for
removing sulfur from coal.

Physical Cleaning

Virtually all coal cleaning today is
done with physical techniques, some
of which have been used for more

than a century. Physical cleaning
typically separates undesirable
matter from coal by relying on
differences in densities or variations

in surface properties. When coal
from the mine is crushed and then

washed, the heavier impurities
are separated.

Physical cleaning can remove
only matter that is physically distinct
from the coal, such as small dirt par-
ticles, rocks, and pyritic sulfur (sulfur Advanced physical cleaning Abouttwo-thirdsofthecoalminedinthe
that is combined with iron particles; techniques, several of which are easternU.S.iswashedtoremovesome
see page 6). expected to be demonstrated in the oftheimpurities.Forevery100tonsof

Physical cleaning cannot remove Clean Coal Technology Program, rawcoalcleaned,about30tonsofrefuse
sulfur that is chemically combined boost the cleaning effectiveness areremoved.
with the coal (called organic sulfur). It significantly.

also cannot remove nitrogen from the In most cases, the new physical
coal, another source of pollution, cleaning techniques achieve their in-

Physical cleaning commercially creased effectiveness by first grinding
in use today can remove 30% to 50% the coal into much smaller sizes than
of the pyritic sulfur (or 10% to 30% of is done commercially today. At fine
the total sulfur) in coal and about sizes, coal takes on the consistency of

60% of the ash-forming minerals, talcum powder and more impurities

13



can be freed from the coal. Once the processes are still experimental, some

coal is finely ground, a host of new could be ready for larger-scale dem-
processes specially designed to work onstration by the late 1990s.
with ultrafine particles can be used. One chemical technique that has
These new processes can remove shown promise is molten-caustic
more than 90% of the pyritic sulfur leaching. In this method, coal is
and other undesirable minerals from exposed to a hot, sLdium- or potas-
the coal. slum-based chemical. The chemical

leaches sulfur and mineral matter

Chemical/Biological Cleaning from the coal.
Other advanced methods being

Removing organic sulfur that is studied modify the chemical charac-
chemically bound to the coal is a far teristics of coal or coal char (char is a
greater challenge for precombustion partially burned form of coal) in a
coal cleaning. For this, scientists are way that makes the coal more recep-
turning to techniques that use chemi- tive to cleaning techniques.
cal or biological reactions within the A new family of coal cleaning,

coal. Although many of these biological cleaning, is being tested in
the laboratory. Biological cleaning
represents some of the most exotic,

A CleanCoal Computer"Expert" yet potentially rewarding efforts
currently envisioned.

One of the Departmentof Energy's likelytomake itincreasinglydifficult Researchers have identified
CleanCoalTechnologyprojectswill forplantoperatorstochooseamong naturally occurring bacteria that can
not develop new pollutioncontrol the various combinationsof coal desulfurize coal. Scientists are im-
hardware. Insteadit will produce qualityandcosts. Iftheypicka low- proving the sulfur-removing charac-
software--a computerized =Coal cost, minimallycleaned coal, the teristics of these microbes, particu-
QualityExpert'thatwillmimichumanplant couldbe plagued by higher larly their speed in "eating" organic
reasoningand problemsolving, pollutionlevels and frequentout- sulfur. Other researchers are work-

Expertcomputerprogramsare ages. If they picka cleaner,more
relativelynew, especiallyfor desk- expensivecoal,theconsumercould ing with approaches that use fungi
top or personalcomputers. Such face needlesslyr,,ighelectricbills, rather than bacteria. Still others are
programsattempt to capture the The CoalQualityExpertcouldhelp examining ways in which the sulfur-
knowledgeofa humanexpert,such utilitiesmake the optimumchoice, digesting enzyme is extracted from a
as an engineer,and make it avail- Thesoftwarewillbedeveloped bacterial organism and injected di-
ablethrougha seriesof logicques- usingdata from a series of test rectly into the coal processing system
tionsthat can be programmedto bumsof coalscleanedbydifferent to speed the biological reaction.
drawa conclusion, means and extensivelyanalyzed. Chemical or biological coal

The Coal QualityExpertcould The software will be tested at 10 cleaning appears to be capable of
help a utilitychoosethe rightpre- utilitysites acrossthe countryto removing as much as 90% of the total
cleaned coal for its boilers. The ensureitsaccuracy. If all goes as
vadetyofnewprecombustionclean- planned, the Coal Quality Expert sulfur (both pyritic and organic) in
ingtechniquesbeingdevelopedis couldbe readyfor testingby1992. coal Some chemical techniques also

may remove 99% of the ash.

14



Combustion

Coal can also be cleaned while it For most of coal's history, the
burns--an advantage because no principal design goal for coal-burning
additional sulfur or nitrogen removal boilers was higher efficiency, that is,
equipment is required, extracting the most energy from a

In most of conventional coal unit of coal. But in the 1960s and

combustion plants, raw coal is pul- 1970s, engineers began examining
verized into particles small enough to ways to alter the coal combustion
form a combustible cloud and in- process to reduce emissions while
jected with hot air into burners along retaining high efficiencies.
the lower portion of a hollow rectan- Two new categories of advanced
gular box called a steam boiler, technology resulted: (1) fluidized bed

Coal burns in a long, luminous combustors and (2) advanced
flame in the huge furnace cavity at (slagging) combustors.
temperatures of at least 2,700 °F. The

heat is transferred to water-filled Fluidized Bed Combustors -_

tubes typically welded into the sides _ _ _
of the boiler. Boiling water in the In a fluidized bed combustor, rather _

tubes creates steam that spins a than blowing a cloud of tiny coal _ m__:

turbine generator which produces particles into the combustor, crushed
electricity, coal mixed with limestone is

Atmospheric Fluidized Bed Combustion
Fluidized

bed boiler Cyclonecollector

Coal Limestone

Padi_Coal and limestone
handling

Fan Steam

Solid

Disposal _ Generator Electric

Steam turbine power

NEW PLANT REPOWERED PLANT
SO_ NOx EFFICIENCY CAPITAL ELECTRICITY CAPITAL INCREMENTAL POWER LIFE

REDUCTION COST COST COST ELECTRICITYCOST OUTPUT EXTENSION

90% 70% 35-36% $1,200-1,400 50-60 $700-900 12-17 0-15% 25-30
PER KW MILLS/KWH PER KW MILLS/KWH INCREASE YEARS
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A "bubbling"fluidizedbedis onecategoryofthisnew
clean-burningcoaltechnology.Inthiscombustor,coal
particlestumbleina turbulentfashion,takingonsome
ofthecharacteristicsofaboiling,bubblingliquid.

: ofhigh-octanegasoline__s _ c_eanflueguu
_ thistechnologydudngWorldWar
!1). Latertheco_ was_li_ humor ........... I
tO roastingore and incineratingroughlythe same_:i:_!

A 500-kilowatt flui.diZ(_rbedte_tventional_iler In _I
plantbuiltinAlexandria,Virginia,in drivi_ e steamtur.: :I
1965 probablycouldbe calledthe bine,exceptwithfar I
"grandfather"of U.S. fluidizedbed fewer emissions.*I
coalcombustors.Itprovidedmuch Twotypesarebeing. I
ofthedesigndatafora 30-mega- developed:thehub- 1
wattprototypeunitattheMononga- bling _ and the I
helaPowerCompanyinRivesvi!le, circ[datingbed. i_

WestVirginia,builtinthemid-1970s. A pressurizedThe firstcommerciallysuccessful fluidized bed com- _ Airflow
fluidizedbedwasanindustrial-sizebustOr,becauseof

atmosphericunit (10 megawatts, theincreasedenergy _,__._ _ _i _._!_.
builtwithfederalfundsonthecam- in its high-pressure

pus of GeorgstownUniversityin gases exiting the ___ _ ._
WashingtorJ,D.C.,in1979.Theunit boiler,candriveboth

Fluidizedbedtechnologyhas steamturbine,anar- ., _

nowbecomeanestablishedoption rangementknownas _.._ _

for large,industrialsizeboilers,at a combined cycle. _i
scalesroughlyequivalentto 10 to Thesesystemscan "BubblingBed"
25 megawatts.InEuropeandthe boostpowergener- \ FluidizedCombustor
U,S., about300 atmosphericflu- atingefficienciasto
idizedbedunitssupplyheatto in- well above 40%
dustrialprocesses,municipalities,(muchgreaterthan
oilproducersfor thermalrecovery eff'¢iencie,¢
processes,andfarmsforhaydrying, technology).
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suspended on jets of air. This "bed" Advanced Combustors
of coal and limestone actually floats Advances have also been made in
inside the boiler, tumbling in a
manner that resembles a boiling other types of combustors, again
liquid, hence the name "fluidized." combining high combustion effi-
As the coal burns, sulfur is released, ciency with pollutant removal.
The limestone acts like a chemical Most of these new coal-burning

"sponge" to capture the sulfur before technologies are based on the
it can escape the boiler. More than "cyclone" combustor concept. In a
90% of the sulfur released from coal cyclone combustor, coal is burned in

can be caught in this manner, a separate chamber outside the
The sulfur-laden limestone furnac_ cavity. The hot combustion

forms a dry waste product. Some of gases then pass into the boiler where
the solid waste is removed with the the actual heat exchange takes place.

The advantage of a cyclonebed ash through the bottom of the
boiler. Smaller ash particles, or "fly combustor is that the ash is kept out
ash," are carried out of the boiler and of the furnace cavity where it could

captured with dust collectors, collect on boiler tubes and lower heat
Also, because the tumbling transfer efficiency. To keep ash from

motion of the coal enhances the being blown into the furnace, the

burning process, combustion tem- combustion temperature is kept so
peratures can be held to around 1,400 hot that mineral impurities melt and
to 1,600 "F, or almost half the temper- form slag, hence the name "slagging
ature of a conventional boiler. This is combustor." A vortex of air (the

below the threshold where nitrogen "cyclone") forces the slag to the outer

pollutants form (see page 6). Thus, walls of the combustor where waste
fluidized bed combustors can meet can be removed.

both SO 2 and NO standards without Because of their high combustion
any additional pollution control temperatures, mealy older cyclone
equipment, combustors produce high levels of NOc

Two types of fluidized bed The Clean Coal Technology Program is
combustion are being demonstrated demonstrating advanced combustors that
in the Clean Coal Technology overcome this drawback.
Program. One is called atmospheric Results to date show that position-
fluidized bed combustion because the ing air injection ports so that coal is
process operates at normal atmos- burned in stages can reduce NO X
pheric pressures; the other is called emissions by as much as 80%. Also,
pressurized fluidized bed combustion sulfur emissions can be lowered by
because pressures inside the boiler injecting limestone into the combustor
are elevated 6 to 16 times higher than or boiler. To increase sulfur capture,
normal atmospheric pressure (see this limestone---converted to SO2-
page 16). absorbing lime by the combustion

heat---can be captured in a baghouse,
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reactivateci, and injected with water into Lowering NO xemissions has

flue gases downstream of the boiler in a gained attention in recent years
"spray dryer absorber." because nitrogen-based pollutants

Advanced combustors being also have been implicated as a cause
tested in the Clean Coal Technology of acid rain and smog (when corn-
Program could replace oil-fired units in bined with other hydrocarbons and
both utility and industrial applications, exposed to sunlight). Unlike sulfur

emissions, which have declined sub-

Nitrogen Oxide Controls stantially in the last 15 years, NOemissions have risen slightly. About

Some plants in the U.S. already have half of all NO pollution comes from
sulfur controls installed but may be automobiles and other vehicles, but

faced with tightening NO standards, coal-burning power plants also add
For these plants, new technologies
are needed that concentrate solely on

NO removal.

Advanced 'lagging Combustor

Boiler

_tl_il!_i_iii ESPCoal Limestone _ll!_: __i "_:_"_:_:!::_:!_i

iii_._! Part_

Coaland limestone _ii_ii
handling

Steam

Solid

,_ .__11_ waste

Disposal_ Generator
Electric
power

Steamturbine

80_ NOx C_IPAnEDwrm cx)__ TECHNOLOGY* __AL C_'_
REDUCTION PLANT ERq(_NCY POWEROUTPUT PLANT LFE E_ COST COST

Small Small Slight 1-2 $50-60
50-90% 70-80% Increase Increase Extension MtLL._ PERKW

* @01_rl!NllOl_ (_M.-RIII_ ICrC'Tl_ POIINRPI.NCr
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to the problem. Power plants release

about 25% of the total manmade NO X
emitted nationwide. Natural Gas as a Pollution Control

Most NO controls work by In the 1970s buming natural gas in in the lower regions of a boiler to
preventing formation of the pollutant a utilityboilerwas consideredirre- provide80%to90% ofthe totalheat
inside the furnace (although post- sponsible_almost the same as released. Naturalgas isfiredinthe
combustion NO Xscrubbers have been bumingimportedotl. Gassupplies "rebum"reglonabovethemaincom-
tested more recently, see page 22). appearedto bediminishingrapidly, bustionzone. Within the fuel-rich

To control NO, plant engineers and the governmentpassed laws rebum region, hydrocarbonfrag-
can modify the combustion process ;o restrictingthe use of gas in utility mentsfrom the gas will reactwith
permit a more gradual mixing of fuel boilers. Buttoday,theattitudeabout thenitricoxideproducedinthemain
and air. This lowers flame tempera- natural gas has changed. As fed- flameto formmolecularnitrogen_

eral price controlswere removed the same form of nitrogenthat ex-ture, reducing NO x. They also can
adjust the fuel mix so that only from gas, now supplies became istsnaturallyin thea_r. Secondary

available,anda gassurplusdevel- airi_addedabovethereburnregion
enough oxygen is present to support oped. Concerns over acid rain to finishthe combustionat a lower
combustion and not enough to prompted new attention to gas, temperature, preventingNO=from
combine with nitrogen to form NO. which burns cleanlyand emitsvirtu- forming.
Low-NO burners, for example, allyno SO2. NO, emissions from a gas
retard the conversion of nitrogen to Twomethodsusingnaturalgas rebumingsystemare expectedto
NO by delaying the mixing of fuel to controlpollutantshave received be about40% lessthanthosefrom
and air in the burner zone. By keep- the most attention_co-firing and a unitfiringsolelycoal.
ing the primary combustion zone rebuming. The capitalcostof retrofittinga
deficient in oxygen, NO formation Co.firing, a commerciallyavail- natumlgasreburnsystemona 500-
can be cut by about 50%. abletechnique,bumsgasandcoal megawattboileris estimatedto be

In other techniques, air ports are simultaneouslyinthe same boiler, around$12 per kilowatt,competi-
added in the furnace wall above the Typicallythe two fuels are not tivewithlow-NO_bumers.Depend-

physicallymixed.Dtfferentburners ing upon the boiler configuration
top row of burners to create a fuel- are used and often positionedat and design requirements, costs
rich, low-NO combustion zone. differentheightswithinthe boiler, couldrangefromabout$5 perkilo-
While these techniques require less The amount of SO2 reduction is wattto $30 per kilowatt.
hardware changes than low-NO directlyproportionalto the amount Becauseitworksindependently
burners, they only reduce NO of gas firedinplace of coal;that is, of the maincombustionzone, gas
formation by 15% to 30%. if 10% of the fuel is natural gas, reburningcan be used with any

A variation of NO control also sulfuremisslonswillberoughly10% boilertype, includingcyclone,tan-
being tested in the Clean Coal Tech- less than if only coal were bumed, gentially-flredorwall-fired.Testsin
nology Program is natural gas re- Gasco-fidngalsoreducesNOxemis-the Clean Coal TechnologyPro-
burning. A small amount of natural sionsandcanmitigateashfoulingin gram are showingthat NO_emis-
gas (10% to 20% of total fuel input) is theboiler, sionscanbe reducedbymorethan
injected above the normal combus- Gas rebuming isprincipallyan 60%.
tion zone to form an oxygen-deficient NO_control technique. Coal isflred
zone (see box). Other reburning con-
cepts use coal instead of natural gas.
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I Po t-Combustion Cleaning

Until the emergence of clean coal in Great Britain. It was not until 1967
technologies, post-combustion clean- that a full-scale scrubber began

ing has been the principal method of operating in the U.S., in a coal-fired
meeting modern-day air quality stan- power plant owned by Union Electric
dards. Although techniques are Company of Missouri.
available today that remove as much Early "wet" scrubbers were
as 90% of sulfur pollutants from the plagued by corrosion and plugging.
flue gases of burning coal, new As the technology matured, opera-
methods for post-combustion clean- tional problems lessened. Yet, for

ing offer significant improvements, nearly 90% of the scrubbers in the
When the Clean Air Act was U.S. today, handling and disposing of

passed in 1970, methods for cleaning the waste product--a wet, pasty

combustion gases were still in their sludge--remain expensive and
Today'sscrubbersarereallycomplex infancy. Although the basic process complex problems. "Spray dryer"
chemicalplants.Theymusthandlehuge for "scrubbing" flue gases was devel- scrubbers that produce a dry productvolumesofsulfur-ladenfluegas.Fora
300-megawattplant,atypicalscrubberwill oped shortly after the turn of the have been developed, but these have
processasmuchasonemillioncubicfeet century, the first scrubbers were not been most effective on plants burning
offluegasperminute, built until the 1930s--and these were lower sulfur coal.

Neither today's "wet" nor "dry"
scrubber is capable of removing NO x
from the flue gas.

Innovations in post-combustion
cleaning are being demonstrated in
the Clean Coal Technology Program.
Virtually all of these advanced tech-
niques produce a less onerous waste
product than conventional scrubbers.
In most, the product is a dry powder
which may have commercial value.
Several new concepts capture only
sulfur emissions; some, however, also

remove NO and particulates.

Sulfur Dioxide Control

Advanced post-combustion SO 2
controls can be grouped according to
where in the physical layout of the
power plant each performs its
sulfur-removing functions.

In-duct sorbent injection works
inside the ductwork leading from the
boiler to the smokestack. Sulfur
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absorbers (such as lime) are sprayed devices offer advantages such as (1)
into the center of the duct. By care- regenerating the sulfur-absorbing
fully controlling the humidity of the chemical, making the system more
flue gas and the spray pattern of the economical; (2) removing both SO 2

sorbent, 50% to 70% of the SO2can be and NO; (3) producing an environ-
removed. The reaction produces dry mentally benign, dry waste product;

particles that can be collected down- or (4) streamlining operations by
stream. Because a plant's existing reducing or eliminating the need for
ductwork is used, extensive new reheating or backup modules.
construction is not needed. In-duct Some improvements may rise an
injection could be attractive for retro- addititve to boost sulfur capture. For

fitting smaller, older plants that may example, adding adipic acid to the
not have enough space to install new scrubbing solution may permit as

scrubber systems, much as 97% SO 2 removal, rather ___,- ,__
Advanced scrubbers, like their than the current 90% standard. _

predecessors, place the flue gas Other scrubber advancements [
processing facilities outside the main are more elaborate. The Chiyoda [
power plant. These innovative Thoroughbred 121 (CT-121) process is

Advanced Post-Combustion Cleaning
Fines

Boiler Coarse

separator
Coal

" i
_ SO,, rich gas

processedfor
Coal handling Coal sullur recovery

Reducing
Regenerated gasBurner sorbent

Steam

Disposal_ Ash
Generator Electric

power
Steam turbine

Small No 10-12 $175-300
90% High Decrease Decrease Change MILLS/KWH PERKW
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an example of a second-generation Other advanced concepts might
scrubber technology. It incorporates include new chemical absorbers. One
all of the necessary steps for SO 2 such device, developed by DOE, uses
control--absorption, oxidation, neu- copper oxide which changes SO2into
tralization, and crystalization--into a copper sulfate which in turn converts

single vessel, a "jet bubbling reactor." NO into nitrogen when combined
The process reverses conventional which ammonia.
scrubbing methods. Rather than

spraying a sulfur-absorbing slurry Nitrogen Oxide Controls
into the flue gas, the flue gas is

Analternativetoa scrubber,especiallyfor bubbled through the slurry. Using Recent innovations in treating flue
someolderplants,maybeto install this technique, high levels of SO 2can gases make it possible to reduce NOinjectionportsintotheexistingductwork x
thatcarriesfluegasfromtheboiler,Sulfur- be removed without the scaling, in flue gases leaving the coal boiler
absorbinglimestonewouldbe injectedinto plugging, and corrosion that often (instead of modifying the combustor).
theductworktocleanthefluegases, occurs with today's wet scrubbers. The most extensively developed

concept is selective catalytic reduction
(SCR). This technique is now being
applied commercially in Japan and
tested in the Federal Republic of
Germany. Small-scale tests have

CompressedairI_-_ Lime

||Boiler

Coal

ste.m In-Duct Injection
Air
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been conducted in the U.S., and the

technology may be demonstrated in improving Today's "Scrubbers"the Clean Coal Technology Program.

In an SCR system, ammonia is Althoughmost scrubbers in use consumeslessenergybecausethe
first mixed with flue gas and passed todayam basedonconceptsdevel- slurryneed notbe pumpedthrough
through a reaction chamber separate oped in the 1960s, significant spraynozzles.Alsothewasteprod-
from the scrubber vessel. In the opportunitiesexisttoImprovescrub- uctisa relativelydrygypsumthatis
presence of a catalyst, NO is con- bingtechnology, potentiallymarketable.
verted by the ammonia to molecular Ideally,betterscrubberswould Otherscrubberconceptsinthe
nitrogen and water. SCR systems are be morereliable,cost less, perhaps Clean Coal TechnologyProgram
projected to reduce nitrogen employa recoverableabsorbentthat use a normally discarded waste
emissions by 50% to 80%. canbereusedormarketedforother product such as cement dust or

Unique problems arise when the purposes,requirelesswater, con- biomassashasthescrubbingagentsumelessoftheplant'stotalenergy andproducebothpotassium-based
technology is used with high-sulfur output,producea salabledrywaste fertilizer and distilled water for
coal, however. The same catalysts product,and in the best of cases, commercialsale. Anotherinnova-
that help break down NO also reduce both sulfur and nitrogen tion uses a "single loop" technique
encourage sulfur dioxide to change pollutantsina singlesystem, whicheliminatestheneedforanex-
into sulfur trioxide. Sulfur trioxide, New scrubbers thatoffer oneor temal oxidation unit and handles
in turn, combines with ammonia to more of these advantagesare join- fluegas fromseveralboilers.

form solid and liquid sulfates which lng the Clean Coal Technology Alsoemerglngfromtheresearch
can cause corrosion and plugging of Program. laboratoryisalsoanadvancedteeh-
downstream components. The Clean In one new configuration,flue niquethat useselectronbeamsto
Coal Technology Program plans to gas is bubbled through a scrubbing "excite" sulfur and nitrogen mole-

slurry(ratherthantheconventional cules, causingboth to react with
test techniques to overcome the high- approachofsprayingtheslurryinto absorbingchemicalsandseparate
sulfur coal problem and provide thefluegas stream).The scrubber fromthe fluegas.
better data on catalyst life.

Other post-combustion controls

for NO Xemissions use a non-catalytic
from the process to reduce the drainprocess. One method sprays a urea

solution into the boiler's convective on power plant efficiency. Another

zones at carefully controlled tempera- project captures SO 2,NO x, and particu-
tures. Urea combines with NO to lates in a single device: a high-tem-
form harmless nitrogen and water, perature baghouse. This minimizes

Such systems can reduce NO xby up space requirements and capital costs.
to 30% and can be combined with Emerging from research pro-

other low-NO combustion techniques, grams are new ways to improve
Other Clean Coal Technology scrubbers that use more expensive

projects remove more than one scrubbing solutions such as sodium-
pollutant. In one system, both SO2 based liquid sprays. One technique

and NO Xare captured and saleable recovers SO 2from the flue gas with an
sulfuric acid is produced as a organic solvent, then regenerates the
byproduct. The system recycles heat scrubbing solution.
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Conversion

Techniques that convert coal into Steam (H,O) (0=)
another fuel form bypass the conven-
tional combustion process altogether.
In the most commonly envisioned
systems, coal is first converted into a
gaseous fuel; in other techniques, a + Heat
liquid form of coal is made, while in
still others, a combination of a gases,
liquids, and solids is produced.

Gasification Combined Cycle

Over the last decade, the gasification Coal
combined cycle method for generat-
ing electricity from coal has pro-
gressed from the research laboratory
to the threshold of commercial

application.
The process basically has four

steps: (1) coal is broken into gaseous
molecules by bringing it into contact
with high-temperature steam and
oxygen (or air); (2) the gases are
purified; (3) the very clean gases are
burned and the very hot exhaust is
routed through a gas turbine to gen-
erate electricity; and (4) the residual

Hydrogen
heat in the exhaust is used to boil Carbon Hydrogen (H,) sulfide (H,S)monoxide(CO)
water for a conventional steam

turbine-generator to produce more -_
electricity. Fuel Gas

This combination of gas and
steam turbines accounts for the name Inthegasificationprocess,c0alisbrokenapartbya

"combined cycle." (Combined cycle reactionwithsteam(water)andoxygen(orair).Amixtureotcarbonmonoxideandhydrogenisproduced.
systems can also be powered by a Sulfurisreleasedashydrogensulfide,agasthatcanbe
pressurized fluidized bed combus- almosttotallyremoved,
tor; see page 16.)

Gasification combined cycle
systems are among the cleanest of
the emerging clean coal technologies.
Sulfur, nitrogen compounds, and
particulates are removed before the
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fuel is burned in the gas turbine, can be removed from the gas, making
before combustion air is ad :led. For it as clean as natural gas.
this reason, there is a much lower The first commercial-scale
volume of gas to be treated than in a gasification combined cycle demon-
post-combustion scrubber, stration plants are now being built in

The gas stream must have the U.S. (see page 26). Several electric
extremely low levels of impurities not utilities are evaluating the concept as
only to avoid pollution but to protect part of a modular approach to adding
turbine components from chipping or new generating capacity (see page
corroding. 33). The distinction between these

In a coal gasifier, unlike coal first demonstration plants and those
combustion processes, the sulfur in to be tested in the Clean Coal Tech-
coal is released in the form of hydro- nology Program lies principally in the
gen sulfide rather than sulfur diox- methods for cleaning the hot gases
ide. Several commercial processes exiting the gasifier.
are capable of removing hydrogen Some modern-day coal gasifiers
sulfide. More than 99% of the sulfur release fuel gas at temperatures well

.:.:::+:.:.::.,.:.:.

[
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technologies offer more and coal gasificationtechnologies
gasification.-- werevastlyimproved.

tracetheirroots The 1970s brought renewed
interestingasfromcoalas a substi-

Whileconventionalmethodsforgeneratingelectricity
fromcoalstruggletomeetfederalairqualitystandards, fromcoalwas used tutefornaturalgasor petroleum.A
the CoolWatergasificationcombinedcycleprocess street lamps along London $2-biilioncommercialcoalgasifica-
easilysurpassedthem.Theunitdemonstratedthat 11813. Inthe late19thand tionplantwas builtinNorthDakota
95%to 99%sulfur removalwaspossibleandthat the ad- intheearly 1980s to producesub-
NOxemissionscouldbe heldtolessthan25parts Of interstate natural gas pipe- stitute natural gas. But interest
permillion, gas"fromcoalprovided againwaned as oilpdcesdeclined

andmorenaturalgassuppliescame
intothe market.

Theappealof coal gasification
today is driven not so much by a

Environmental Performance at Cool Water need to produce a substitutefor oil
orgas,butbyitspotentialasthefirst

Pounds per Million Btu stop in an extremely dean, efficient
so = processto generateelectricity.The

High-Sulfur Coal techniqueis calledintegratedgasi-
ficationcombined cycle. Twodiffer-

so= enttechnologies---coalgasification
Low-Sulfur Coal and gas turbines--are joined to

createa newwayto generatepower
NOx fromcoal.

TheU.S. facilitythatpioneered
gasificationcombinedcyclewasthe

Particulates -_ Cool Water GasificationPlant Io-

l' cated in the Mojave Desert near
, , , , , , Barstow,California.This $263-mil-

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 O.S 0.7 lion, 120-megawattdemonstration
Cool Water _ New Source unit ran from 1984 to 1989.
Actual Data Performance Standard The Clean Coal Technology

Programispreparingtodemonstrate
the next generationof gasification
combinedcycletechnology.These

both heat and light to many newertechniquestypicallyemploy
Amedcanhomes, hotgas cleanup, whicheliminates

Commercialusesdiedoutwhen themorecostly,lessefficientmethod
cheaper fuels became plentifulin of coolingthegas to removeimpu-
the1950s, but researchcontinued rities,as was used at CoolWater.
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in excess of 2,000 °F. However, These techniques remove sulfur
current commercial gas cleaning and other impurities in the fuel gas
technology operates at much lower stream at much higher temperatures
temperaturemtypically as low as 100 than today's technology, eliminating
to 200 °F. Consequently, the coal gas or minimizing the efficiency-robbing
first must be cooled, then cleaned, cooling step.
then reheated to between 1,850 and One such technology sends the
2,500 °F, the inlet temperatures of gas hot coal gas through a bed of zinc
turbines. The cooling/reheating step ferrite particles. Zinc ferrite can
requires expensive equipment, in- absorb sulfur contaminants at tem-
creases plant complexity, and lowers peratures in excess of 1,000 °F, and
overall efficiency--all make the elec- the compound can be regenerated
tricity produced more expensive, and reused with little loss in effective- From1984to1989,theCoolWater

The next generation of ness. During the regeneration stage, DemonstrationPlantinCalifornia
gasification combined cycle power salable sulfur is produced. The converted1,000tonsofc0alperdayto
plants will likely employ hot gas technique is capable of removing 120m0gawattsofelectricity.Theplantwasbuiltbyaconsortiumthatincluded
cleanup techniques, many of which more than 99.9% of the sulfur in coal. theElectricPowerResearchInstitute
were developed in the Energy High levels of nitrogen removal (thetechnologyarmoftheelectric
Department's research program, are also possible. Some of coal's utilityindustry.)
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coal to produce fuel-grade gases. The

A Coal Refinery? gases are piped to the surface wherethey are cleaned and processed using
the same techniques applied inNeady 85% of allcoalconsumedin One approach, for example,

the U.S. todayis burnedin electric wouldbe to designa processthat surface gasification.
power plants. Butcoal is also a rich convertscoal into a char for use as Underground gasification may
source ofpotentiallyvaluable liquid, a smokeless fuel or forstee!making be particulary useful in extracting
gaseous,andsolidfuelsas wellas or as a sourceofchemicalcarbon, energy from coal seamsthat are
chemicals. Historically these prod- Theoo-fxodictsofthisprocesswould unmineable. Seams that slope steeply
ucts have been too expensive to be an oil-likeliquidanda fuel-grade from the surface or are too deep or of
competewithcheaperoilandnatu- gas.Together,theseproductsmight marginal quality may be future
ralgas; however,recentadvances besufficientlyvaluableto makethe candidates for in-situ gasification.
in clean coal technologymay offer coalfacilityprofitable.
moreeconomicalproducts. Producingnew fuel formswas

The secretmay bethis:rather madea key objectivein the Clean Coal-Oil Coprocessing
than designinga coal processingfa- Coal TechnologyProgrambegin-
cilityto produce a singleproduct, ninginRound#3. Notonlycanthey In the late 1970sand early 1980s,
the facilitymightbe configuredto beproducedcleanly,butiftheycan when energy prices were skyrocket-
convert coal into a family of prod- bemadeeconomically,a varietyof ing, many companies began synthetic
ucts, each with value in a specific coal-based productsmanufactured fuel projects to turn coal into a liquid
market--essentiallythe way an oil ata "coalrefinery"mightsubstitute substitute for crude oil. When energy
refineryworks, onedayfor importedoil. prices subsequently declined, these

ventures were abandoned.

nitrogen is converted to ammonia Today, a variation of these
which can be almost totally removed synthetic fuel technologies could offer
by straight forward chemical proc- better economics. Rather than lique-
esses. NO xformed from the combus- fying only coal in a complex and ex-
tion air can be held to well within pensive process, coal-oil coprocessing

allowable levels by staging the com- mixes coal with the heavy residual oil
bustion process at the turbine or by that is the waste product of refineries.
adding moisture to hold down flame The slurry is then processed in
temperature, an advanced refining concept called a

cracking unit. The residual oil pro-
vides all or most of the hydrogen

Underground Gasification needed for the coal conversion proc-
Coal gasification can also take place ess. This eliminates or reduces the
underground--or in situ (the Latin need for hydrogen production, a step
word for "in place"), that added considerably to the cost of

In underground gasification, the earlier synthetic fuel processes.
steam and oxygen are injected into a Once produced by the
coal seam through wells drilled from coprocessing plant, the coal-based
the surface. The coal seam is ignited liquid can be cleaned of its sulfur and
and partially burned. Heat generated ash before being used.
by the combustion gasifies additional
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on the Horizon...Fuel Cells and MHD FuelCell

Twoofthe mostadvancedmethods oxide fuelcell whichuses a hard _od. _ C,_.
for extractingenergyfromcoal are ceramicmaterialinsteadof a liquid
fuelcellsandMHD,whichisshortfor electrolyte.
magnetohydrodynamics.

MHD ")
Fuel Cells The MHD concept has been
Unlikeother coal systems,fuelcells likenedtoa"coal-firedrocketblast_
do notrelyon combustion.Instead, througha magneticfield. Coal is
an electrochemicalreactiongener- burnedatextremelyhightempera- w__e_o_.
ates electricity. Electrochemical tures(closeto 5,000 °F). At these
reactionsreleasethe chemicalen- temperatures,thecombustiongases w,.,
ergythat bondsatomstogether--in are released as a hot stream of
thiscase,theatomsofhydrogenand highly charged particles called

oxygen. The conceptismuchlikea plasma. Theelectricalconductivity Magnetohydrodynamics (MHD)
battery,exceptthe fuel cellwillpro- ofthegasesisenhancedby"seed-
duceelectricity(andusableheat)as ing" them with special salts, and E_._ccu,rent
long as hydrogenand oxygenare the plasma is channeledthrough
fed to it. an intensemagneticfieldat close _,

The fuel cell is extremelyclean to the speedof sound.
and highlyefficient. In a cleancoal An electrically conductive Channel with

technologyconfiguration,thefuelcell substancemovingthrougha mag-
isfueledbyhydrogenextractedfrom neticfmldgenerateselectricity,The _ .-
coal gas made by a coal gasifler, electricitygenerated in the MHD >
Techniquesexisttocleanand purify processistappedfromtheplasma
the coal gases (see page 25), and byelectrodesimbeddedinthechan-
theprincipalwasteproductfromthe nelwalls.Theexhaustgasesleav-
fuelcell is water, ing the channelare hotenoughto P_asma

Fuelcellsareoftencategorized boilwaterforaconventionalsteam- (super-heated Magneticfieldcoal gas)

by the substance used to separate turbine,resultinginacoal-firedsys-
the electrodes,termed the "electro- ternthatcanachieveefficienciesof
lyte." The most mature fuel cell 50% or more.
concept is the phosphoric acid fuel The salts added to increase
cell. These cellshavebeen usedin electricalconductivityalso chemi-
hospitals,apartmentbuildings,and callyreactwithsulfurreleasedfrom
shoppingcentersandarenowbeing coal, removinginexcessof 99% of
developed for utility use. Other the impuritiesfrom the exhaust
conceptsare beingdeveloped.One gases. NOx is minimizedbybum-
isthemo/tencarbonatefuelcellwhich ingthe coal in stageswith a fuel-
usesa hotmixtureoflithiumandpc- oxygenmixturethatretardsthefor-
tassiumcarbonateas the electro- mationof nitrogenpollutants(see
lyte. The newesttype is the solid page 19).
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Industrial Clean (Zeal Technologies

oal-burning electric power In fact, more than 100 processplants are not the only users of steam and small-power fluidized bed
coal nor are they the only sources of combustors are already operating in
pollutants from coal. Each year about the U.S.; at least half of these units
100 million tons of coal are used by were added since 1983. Industrial-
factories and other industrial manu- size fluidized bed combustors can be

facturing facilities, found today in paper mills, food
More than 9,000 industrial processing plants, tire manufacturing

boilers today burn coal to produce factories, hospitals, and district
steam for various manufacturing heating systems.
processes. Coal is also used to Research is under way to further
produce steel and cement, and it can improve these systems, making them
be a valuable raw material for such more practical and economic for
products as perfume, dyes, insecti- smaller businesses and perhaps
cides, andmedicines, someday even for apartment build-

Clean coal technologies are ings and homes.
Coalconsumptioninnon-utilitymarkets being developed for these applica- But burning coal is not the only
hasdeclinedsince1950.evenasthe tions. In some cases_industrial way to use this abundant resource.
totaluseofc0alexpand0d.Cl0anc0al steam production, for example_ Steelmaking and cement produc-technologiescouldimprovecoal's
environmentalacceptabilityinthe scaled-down versions of utility clean tion are two other applications that
industrialandcommercialsectorsand coal systems, such as fluidized bed are being outfitted with special types
perhapsincreaseitsuse. combustors, offer attractive options, of clean coal technologies.

Steelmaking

U,S. Coal Consumptionby Sector An important use of coal in the
1950-1987 industrial sector is to produce coke,

M_,,_o,,ofs,o,t To,, which is used in smelting iron ore to
.'; make steel. Coke is made by a_ooo-:_

_ process called "carbonization" in
i __ which a blend of two or more

i _ _..,_,._._:,_:._..:.:_Z,_!_bituminous coals is baked in the

600 _ i '"' _ .... !i!_i!;i_;!i;ii;iii_!ili!_ifi!_!absence of air. The coke is then com-
................ i_i_i: bined with iron ore and limestone in

;_::_..._;:.,_._._:...... _._:::._:_,:._,:,::.:_i_,;:_!a blast furnace. The resulting carbon
,_:,_-,i_:_s_,_.;_;: monoxide and heat reduce the ore to

200 ] [ IA i__,_ __;_ "..... !::_ !_:_._ produce molten pig iron, essential to
, -._$-'>:':.'×'_.... '" .'>.... .:z,-:_;_<i__ "_:'_':':':<':';:':':":''_':'>/_">_;'×"<":_s?li:;_;.;::/ .'_/_';£'_"..... _<=," ':" ....... _."" i t_ 7 steel production.

0 ../,.::.i,::,:__ ...............1_............. ,
_0 _,0 __0 _e_o __ The existing 30 coke oven plants

in the U.S. emit about 300,000 tons
Residential/Commercial _ Other Industry, Including Transportation

of sulfur pollutants each year, along
Coke Plants _ Electric Utilities with airborne toxic chemicals such

as benzene and other hydrocarbons.
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Many coke ovens have no
desulfurization equipment, while
others use gas treatment processes
that are more than 30 years old and
rely on a cumbersome series of steps.

Modern-day clean coal
technology can make coke plants
both cleaner and simpler. In one
clean coal technology project, ammo-
nia will be captured from coke oven
gas and used to scrub hydrogen
sulfide from the gas. Then, using
special catalysts, the ammonia is
chemically changed into nitrogen and
water vapor, and the hydrogen
sulfide decomposed into elemental
sulfur, a salable byproduct. More
than 80% of the hydrogen sulfide
and 98% of the ammonia can be

removed, along with benzene and
other pollutants.

Cement Making

Cement is made by heating a
mixture of limestone, clay, sand, and
other minerals in a kiln until they
fuse. More than 250 cement kilns

have been built in the U.S. and along
the St. Lawrence River in Canada. to absorb sulfur from the kiln's

Because most of these kilns burn coal, exhaust gases.
they emit about 230,000 tons per year Sulfur-laden kiln gases are
of SO 2. bubbled through a slurry made of the

One innovative clean coal dust and water. Chemical reactions

technology uses the waste products in the slurry remove at least 90% of
from a cement kiln to reduce air the sulfur pollutants, producing
pollutants. When the minerals in a potassium sulfate which, can be used
cement kiln are heated, they release as a fertilizer. Additional process
vapors containing sodium and steps recover solid calcium products
potassium salts. These vapors later that can be reused in the kiln.
condense as a fine dust. Usually The result is a cement kiln that
this dust had to be disposed of, but emits virtually no waste products
the clean coal technology can use it other than distilled water.
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A New Coal Era

he 1990s are a period of In 1993, the nation's investment
transition for the nation's energy in clean coal technology demonstra-

industry, especially the electric tions began to pay off. The first
utilities. Coal today supplies 57% of market sales of technologies tested in
the nation's electricity, and the U.S. is the Clean Coal Technology Program

richly endowed with coal reserves, began occurring. A Pennsylvania
But U.S. utilities must be able to meet power plant became the first com-
a growing demand for electricity mercial customer for an advanced

while responding to new environ- low-NO x burner system demon-
mental concerns, strated in the program. An Ohio

Clean coal technologies offer a utility made an advanced Clean Coal

solution. These advanced concepts Technology catalytic flue gas cleanup
offer options for retrofitting older system a permanent part of its Clean
U.S. power plants, controlling poilu- Air Act compliance strategy. Circu-
tion at lower costs and with less space lating fluidized,bed ¢ombustors, with
requirements than current technology, design improvements based largely
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Air Quality--The Nation's Track

Passageof the Clean Air Actandits coalusebyutilities,SOsemissions
subsequentamendmentsset the fromcoal-firedutilitieswouldhave
U.S. on a coursethat hascommit- topped30 milliontons. Intermsofacidraincausingemissions,thenation'sairis
ted billionsof dollarsto protecting U.S. NO=emissionsgenerally becomingcleanerevenascoalusehassteadily
theenvironment.TheEnvironmental heldconstantfrom1975to 1987at increased.Cleancoaltechnologiescanhelpmaintain
ProtectionAgency estimatesthat about20 milliontonsper year. thesetrends.
U.S. industryhas expended welt ......
over$250 billiontocontrolairemis-
sionssinceenactmentof airquality M,,on,ofMetricTonsPerYear

legislationin 1970. 36 /
Muchofthishasbeenspentby U.S. Emissions Trends

electdc utilities,particularlythose
that use coal to generate power. 30
Since1975thenation'sutilitieshave

spentmorethan$I O0billionforSO= 26
capturealone(eitherinbuildingand
operatingfluegas scrubl:_rs,orby 2o
incurringcoalwashingcosts;or by
purchasinghigherpdced,lowersulfur i
coal). An average of nearly $8 15 :
billion a year is spent by coal-bum- i
ingutilitiestocomplywithcurrentair _o /
qualitystandards. 197374 75 7e 77 7e 79 8o 8_ 82 83 04 85 88 87

As a resultof these air quality ..... I
expenditures,SO=emissionshave
declined dramatically. Since the M,,_o_,ofTo.,

1970CleanAirAct,nationwideSO= y/_
emissionsfrom all sources have aoo
droppedmorethan25% fromtheir Coal by Utilities

peak in 1973. Coal-fired power 8oo
plantsnationwidehavereducedtheir
SO2emissionsbynearly12% from
their peak in 1977. This has oc- 400
turfed even as coal use was soar-

ing. While SO= emissionswere
falling,U.S. electdcutilitieswere in-
creasingtheircoalconsumptionby 200
neady80%.

If the SO= released per ton of
coal bumed in 1987 had been the o1973 74 76 78 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 86 86 87

same as in 1975,with the increased
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on lessons learned from a Clean Coal In the long run, the more lasting
Technology project, began entering impact of clean coal technologies may
the market, extend well beyond simply reducing

These environmentally im- pollution from older U.S. plants or
proved technologies may also find modernizing the power plants of
large markets overseas, particularely emerging nations.
in newly industrialized nations Advanced clean coal technolo-
seeking economic growth while gies can ensure that the U.S. and
cleaning up old environmental global economies continue to expand
problems. The worldwide market into the 21st century, fueled by
for clean coal technology purchases economic, secure and abundant coal.
could amount to nearly $24 billion Economic growth creates jobs for
per year by the year 2010. a growing population. It means

Asglobaldemandforcoalincreases,
worldwidecarbondioxideemissions

willdothesame.Ifallpowerproducers Heading Off the Greenhouse Effect
weretousethemostefficientclean

coaltechnologies,globalcarbondioxide Earth's temperature is regulated EnergyefficiencyInvestmentsand
emissionscouldbecutbymorethan largelybyatmosphericgases. Carbon technologicalimprovements,Including
half,comparedwiththelevelsthatwould dicxide(CO=),methane,andothergasee those in the Clean Coal Technology
beprovidedbyexistingpowerplant allow the sun's energyto penetrate to Program, (:an offer alternatives to
technologies, the Earthbuttrapheat radiatedfromthe regulation.

Earth'ssurface.The Many clean coaltechnologiesare
phenomenon is effectiveinreducingCO=becausethey

Worldwide CO=Reduction termed the "green- Increasepowergeneratingefficlencles.
house effect." Inhigherefficiencysystems,lessCOsis

3600o There are still producedper unitof fuel consumed.
3000o keyquestionsabout For example, technologies like

the greenhouse pressurizedfluidlzedbed and gasiflca-

_ zsooo effect--forexample, tion combinedcycle boost generating
the roleof fossilfuel efflclencleeintothe 40% to 45% range,

. 200oo combustion versus This can reduceCO=emissionsby17%

globaldeforestation, to 27%. Future technologiessuch aslsooo U.S. coal combus- gasifler/fuel cell combinations could

i tion contributes to lower emissions to 40%.CO= by up
10000 less than 8% of the Also,becauseaconventionalscrub-

total worldwide re- beractuallyaddsCO=totheatmospherel i i j

_oo ms _,o 2075 lease of CO=, and (because of its reactionchemistryand
* 1 tonne=1.10tons CO2constitutesonly effectinreducingplantefficiency),find-

,=, c,. co.E,*._, ,,C_,=Co,,T.=,=o_CO.E,_,_, half of the "green- ingaltemativesto the scrubbercan re-
housegases." duce atmosphericCO=.
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A ModularApproachto Retrofit and RepoweringUtility Planning
Beginningwith Round#2 of the generatingequipment).Pollution

Repow_ngconceptBa,ow_liewtoaddnew CleanCoalTechnologyProgram, controlis Inherentin theprocess,
capadty In highly efficientmodules. The modules
can bebroughtIntotheratebasequicklyandIhe proposer8 wererequiredto submit but it is notthe onlyadvantage.A
most¢osWinvestment(megas,_auonplant) candidmeprojectsthat(xxJIdbeum)drepoweredplantcanproducemore
deterredun,llus,_)dbyrueeconomk_, tOretmf/torrepowerexi_ngplants, power--sometimestwiceasmuch

Retrofittechnologiesgenerally ormore-thantheoriginalplant,as
PhaseI are pollutioncontroldevicesthat wellasextendinga plant'slifetime
In the first phase, peak demand _ canbeinstaJJedonok_powerpJants by 20to 30years.
ismetbyIns_lingcomb_n .,_ withoutmakingmajorchangesin Flepoweringcomesinto play

UUn_fueedbYn_ur__. _ the plantdesign. Some retrofit whenexistingcoakflredplantsrea_conceptsdonotreducesulfuremis- theendof theirusefulIivtw,--typt.
siormbythe90%requiredfornew tally around25 to 40 yesmafter

PhaseII plants(unlesspossiblyusedlncom- theywerebuilt--anda utilitymust
Asdemand_ btnatlonwitheachother)butoffera decidewhetherto retireor rebuMelecldclty Increases,
aroam_de is meansofredudngsulfuremissionsthe facility. Repoweringakk)be-
added_oomma by50%to 70%(calledforinmost comesattractivewhenpowergen-
combinedcycleplant newlegislationtoreduceacidrain) eratk)nneedshaveIncreasedandafor intlm_Kliateand
ba_oad_rvk_. St far lesscostthan a scrubber, utilitywantsto avoidtheproblems

Retrofittechnologiesinclude: offindingandobtainingapprovalfora newsite. Manyrepowedngcon-
e Precombustioncoalcleaning ¢eptsalsorelyonatlmdard_zed,sllop-

Phase III • Limestoneinjectionmultistage fabricatedcomponents.Thismini-
A_ g_a_on burners mizesthecostlycustomlzed,onsitoplantJsadded
whenoaand , In-ductsorbentInjectlon oo_ontypicalforoonv_
nauaJgas • Gasrebumlng technologies.Severalexamplesof
_msrise. • Advancedslaggingcombustors repoweflngtechnologiesare:

• Advancedscrubbers
• Atmosphericfluldizedbed

Repowering technologies,in combustorsgeneral,replacea majorportionof • Pressurizedfluidizedbed
PhaseIV anexistingplant(suchastheboiler) combustorcombinedcycle
Gas_r.turbtne(or withnewpowergeneratingequip- • Integratedgasification
ruece,)modulesare mentwhileretainingotherportions combinedcycle
a(kk)daswarranted of the plant(suchas the steam • Utility-scalefuelcells
by growth In demand
and fuelcost.
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greater opportunities for an expand- in the U.S. will be 30 years old or
ing workforce. But a growing older, and the percentage of older

economy demands more electricity, plants will rise more sharply around
As much as 100,000 to 150,000 mega- the year 2000.
watts of additional new power These trends--aging plants,
beyond what is currently planned m growing electricity demand and new
the equivalent of 200 to 300 moder- environmental laws--could pose
ately sized (500 megawatt) power serious problems for utilities wishing
plants---could be required in the U.S. to use coal unless new technology
by shortly after the turn of the cen- is available.
tury. Many new plants will be fired Many clean coal technologies,
by natural gas, but utilities will also however, offer the option of repower-
look to coal particularly for ing older power plants (see page 35),
baseload power, not only reducing emissions but

At the same time, much of the boosting power output and ex-
nation's existing power generating tending useful lifetimes of existing
fleet is aging. By the mid-1990s, plants by 20 to 30 years without
more than half of all coal-fired boilers requiring new sites.

U.S. Coal-Fired Power Plants 30 or More Years Old
% of Megawatts

100

75

5O

25

Bytheyear2000,44%ofthenation's
coal-firedpowercapacitywillbe30years
oldorolder.TheagingnatureofU.S.
powerplantscouldraisereliabilityand 0
supplyproblemsunlesstheycanbe 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010
"repowered"withnew,moreefficientclean
coaltechnology.
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Clean Coal Technologies
In the International Marketplace

The world relies on coal to supply the number one position in 1984).
about 28% of its total energy. In If the U.S. is to return to preem-
1987 total annual worldwide con- inence in world coal markets, it will
sumption of coal topped 5 billion likelyneedto pmmote new,cleaner,
short tons; by the year 2000 total momefflctentooal-bumingtechnolo-
global consumptioncouldexceed gles--and by demonstratingthat
6.6 billionshorttonsannually, thesenewtechnologiesrunwellon

Japan'sconsumptionofcoalis U.S. coals, boost the export of
expeotedto ir_reue almost50% domestic ooal as part of a U.S,
bytheendofthecentury.Europeis sales "paokaoe."
expectedto increaseitsuseofcoal ManyoftheU.S.-demonstrated
byanother30%withthelargestton. technologiesmaybeespedallyap-
nage increases in Germany and plioab_ for certain markets over-
italy. Newly industrializingcoun- seas. Forexample,manyboilersin
triesareexpectedtohavethegreat- Europe am small in
est increase in coal consumption, comparisonto U.S.
almost60% betweennowandthe scales, typicallyless

year 2000. than 50 megawatts. World Coal Consumption
The projectedglobalincrease Modularcoal_ .,_,_To.,

in coal consumptioncomes at a gtes--Ilke fluldized ..............................................
timewhen many nationsam expe- bed combustors-- _'_
rlencingthe same environmental whichretaintheirhigh
concernsas the U,S. Forexample, efficlenciesat smafl "_
the European EconomicCommu- sizes may be ideal
nitymembers have agreedto cut candidates. Other ,,0oo
theb802 emissionsby30% by1993 technologtesthatlend 5O0

and their NO. emissions by a like themselves to the co-
amount by the mid-1990s, and the generation of usable o
World Bank is nowplacing environ- heat and electricity un.d_.. c_ o_ _,_, o_
mentalcovenantson requirements oouIdbeeepedallyim-
for loans, portantfordeveloping [] ,.o.5.2_,,_o. I! _o,o-e.,_,_T_

This parallelgrowthin world- nations,whilelarger,
wideenergydemandandglobalen- baseloadcoal-based
vironmentalconcernprovidesstg- powerconceptscouldattractinter-
niflcantnewopportuntttesoverseas est from larger, more developed
for(deancoaltechnology.TheU.S. couP. Stillothernations,such
iscurrentlythe secondlargestcoal as Poland,mightlooktothe U.S.for
exportingcountryin the world,but lower cost pollutioncontroltech-
formostyearsbetweenWorldWar nologlestoreVofltolder,dirtierplants
II and 1983,the U.S. rankedas the without addinggreatly to their al-
luding exporter(Australiatookover readysut_tant_ econom_burdens. ,.
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The same technologies will also They will be highly efficient,
form the foundation for a new genera- extracting 45% to 50% of the available
tion of "grassroots" coal-fired power energy from coal, rather than today's
stations, utility-wide average of 33%.

The coal-burning plants of the 21 st And they will be economical,
century will be extremely cleanm producing electricity for consumers at
virtually eliminating concerns over acid costs equal to or less than today's
rain pollutants and dramatically reduc- technology.
ing emissions of greenhouse gases. In the 1970s, such power plants

They will be built in high-efficiency existed only in the minds of research-
modules of 200 to 300 megawatts ers. Today, due largely to the Clean
(rather than the costly 1,000-megawatt Coal Technology Program, these
scales of today). This modular ap- clean, highly efficient technologies
proach will shorten construction peri- are on the horizon.
ods and allow power companies to They are the pioneers of a new
match changing demand patterns more coal era.
quickly and precisely.

Clean Coal Technologies Commercial Status
1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

. .

Pre.Combumion

• AdvancedPhysical Cleaning - III II III 9500

* ChemicalCleaning I IIIIll I 9500

Combtmtlon

• AtmosphericFluidizedBed ..... 9500

• Pressurized FluidizedBed ___ : T _H 8510

• Reburning(Gas or Coal) - _ - I I I -- 9700

• SlaggingCombustor -- :11111 9700

• Low NOx Burners j[]rlllll = 9700

• SorbentInjection --__ _ ...... 9700

Polt-CombuUon

• AdvancedScrubbers ............... 9700

• Selective Non-CatalyticReduction .... 9700

• SelectiveCatalytic Reduction I[11 I I I 9650

• Coal GasificationCombinedCycle IIIIII IIII -- 8250

1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Legend: FirstDemonstrationsB WidespreadCommercialUse (i.e.3000 to 5000MW installedcapacity)

Source:CleanCoalTechnologyCoalition
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